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Contrasting Silicic Magma Series in Miocene-Pliocene Ash Deposits in the San Miguel de Allende Graben, Guanajuato, Mexico

Aaron J. Adams, Eric H. Christiansen, Bart J. Kowallis, Oscar Carranza-Castañeda, and Wade E. Miller

ABSTRACT

The San Miguel de Allende graben, Guanajuato, Mexico, contains numerous rhyolitic volcanic ash beds. Electron microprobe and x-ray fluorescence analyses of glass shards from 14 localities, combined with mineralogic, stratigraphic, radiometric, and paleomagnetic data, allow us to correlate the ash beds (and the intervening sedimentary strata and fossils), understand the timing of volcanism, date the age of extension, and better understand the tectonic and volcanic evolution of central Mexico. Our analyses reveal that at least six separate eruptions of rhyolitic ash occurred during the Late Miocene and Pliocene (5–3 Ma) while the San Miguel Allende basin was subsiding. The fallout ash beds can be distinguished by phenocryst mineralogy, inferred eruption temperatures, and differences in major and trace element compositions. Two magma series (medium K and high K) are represented in the rhyolitic tephra deposits. The high-K series is marginally peralkaline, reduced (indicated by high Fe/Mg ratios), dry (paucity of hydrous silicates), hot (≤860°C), and enriched in many incompatible trace elements including Nb, Y, and Zr. They have the characteristics of anorogenic rhyolites formed in rift and hotspot settings. In contrast, the rhyolites of the medium-K series are similar to those erupted in subduction-related volcanic arcs. They are calcic to calc-alkalic with low Fe/Mg ratios and have hydrous phenocrysts, suggesting the water fugacity was also high. Eruption temperatures were less than ~860°C. However, these medium-K rhyolites have high Sr/Y ratios and were probably derived by differentiation of adakitic parents. We suggest the contrasting rhyolite series are the result of differentiation of two different parental magma types. During the late Miocene to Pliocene slab breakoff, hot asthenosphere rose through a break in a subducting slab of oceanic lithosphere. Parents of the medium-K series (adakitic magmas) formed as hot rising mantle caused the edge of the torn plate to melt. High-K parental magmas were formed by decompression melting as asthenospheric mantle rose through the gap in the slab.

Introduction

Volcanic ash beds can be important in several ways: they can provide regional markers for correlation, they can reveal the compositional and temporal evolution of crustal magma systems, and their mineral and glass compositions may reveal the tectonic setting in which their parental magmas formed. In this work, we focus on the compositions and phenocryst minerals of Neogene ash deposits in central Mexico as a prelude to using them as stratigraphic markers in a region rich in vertebrate fossil localities. The ash beds are petrologically significant in their own right, and these petrological aspects are the focus of the work reported here.

The presence of mafic magmatic rocks with intraplate affinities is a common feature of subduction-related orogenic belts. A brief episode of slab rollback or detachment provides an attractive explanation for their occurrence and contemporaneity with arclike magmas. Recently, Ferrari (2004) proposed that detachment and breakup of a subducting slab [the Rivera plate] beneath Mexico produced a pulse of Miocene [11–6 Ma] mafic volcanism that swept eastward across central Mexico. This was followed by trenchward migration of the volcanic front. A small fraction of the mafic volcanism related to this trenchward migration has an
intraplate alkaline affinity. However, the dominant volume of magma has a clear arc-like continental margin signature. Ferrari et al. (2001) and Petrone et al. (2003) invoked partial melting of upwelling asthenosphere in the formation of the alkaline mafic magmas.

We pursue this notion further and examine the silicic fallout tuffs of late Miocene to Pliocene age that partially fill the San Miguel Allende graben, a small N-S-trending, fault-bounded basin north of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt near Queretaro. We conclude that the silicic volcanic record complements the mafic component in that there are two distinctive types of contemporaneous silicic volcanism, one that is alkalic and intraplate in character and one that is a more typical convergent margin suite of calc-alkaline rhyolites. Their origin is consistent with the slab detachment hypothesis. Brief episodes of slab rollback and eventual detachment may be important in creating intraplate magmas in many collisional orogens, and these episodes may be recorded in fallout ash deposits.

Regional Geology

The Mexican state of Guanajuato and the San Miguel de Allende graben are in the southern Basin and Range extensional province (Kowallis et al. 1998) and near the northern margin of the presentday Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (fig. 1). During the early to middle Cenozoic, western North America was dominated by a subduction system along the western margin of the continent (Lipman et al. 1972; Snyder et al. 1976; Ferrari et al. 1994). Major eruptions of silicic ignimbrites occurred in the Great Basin region of Nevada and Utah, as well as Colorado, southwestern New Mexico, southern Arizona, and across most of western Mexico to create the Sierra Madre Occidental (Stewart 1978; Ferrari et al. 2001). About 20 Ma, the tectonic and igneous character of western North America changed markedly (Christiansen and Lipman 1972; Noble 1972; Allan 1986; Moore et al. 1994; Righter and Rosas-Elguera 2001). Basalt, or bimodal basalt and rhyolite assemblages, became dominant, and the initiation of extensional tectonics led to the development of the Gulf of Mexico and basin and range structures along the Western Cordillera of North America (Stewart 1978; Henry and Aranda-Gómez 1992).

The Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt is a Neogene-Quaternary volcanic arc ~1000 km wide, stretching obliquely from east to west across Mexico at ~20°N latitude (Aguirre-Díaz et al. 1998; Pasquaré et al. 1991). It cuts across the southern margin of the middle Cenozoic volcanic rocks of the Sierra Madre Occidental (fig. 1), and it represents the reestablishment of a volcanic arc in southwestern Mexico related to subduction of the Cocos Plate along the Pacific margin of North America (Pasquaré et al. 1991; Ferrari et al. 1994). Abundant Quaternary composite volcanoes mark the arc. In central Mexico, the transition between volcanism related to the Sierra Madre Occidental and the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt occurred ~14 Ma (Cerca Martínez et al. 2000).

Most of the northern and middle portions of Mexico underwent extension in the late Cenozoic and are thus a significant portion of the Basin and Range Province of North America (Stewart 1978; Henry et al. 1991; Henry and Aranda-Gómez 1992). In Mexico, basin and range structures extend southward along either side of the Sierra Madre Occidental, leaving a high plateau [1,800–3,000 m] of relatively undeformed Cenozoic volcanic rocks (Stewart 1978). Mooser (1972) suggests that Basin and Range–like grabens have been developing in the northwest section of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt since mid-Tertiary time, as evidenced by the cross-cutting relationships of fracture zones and faults. Ferrari et al. (2002) show that, at least in western Mexico, extension may have started ~21 Ma, but initiation could be as young as ~12 Ma. Mapping in the San Miguel de Allende region by Pasquaré et al. (1991), Carranza-Castañeda et al. (1994), and Cerca-Martínez et al. (1992) shows a predominant pattern of north-striking normal faults. Their orientation reinforces the suggestion of a southern continuation of the Basin and Range Province across this region (Henry and Aranda-Gómez 1992).

Local Geology

The city of San Miguel de Allende lies in the southeastern portion of a north-trending graben that is ~15 km wide and 20 km long. The basin lies in the southern Sierra Madre Occidental ~100 km north of the presently active part of the Trans-Mexico Volcanic Belt. It is bounded on both the eastern and western margins by fault-produced ridges that trend north (fig. 2). Displacement along the eastern fault zone exceeds 200 m in some areas of the basin and generally decreases to the south (Carranza-Castañeda et al. 1994). Roadcuts through Plio-Pleistocene sediments reveal smaller faults with individual offsets of 0.5–2.0 m and suggest continued extension in the region up to (or near to) the present time (Carranza-Castañeda et al. 1994). Zuniga et al. (2003) also concluded that
Figure 1. Map of central Mexico showing major calderas, volcanos, and fault systems along the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt. The San Miguel de Allende basin is located at the northern margin of the belt. Silicic calderas: LP = La Primavera, LA = Los Azufres, Am = Amealco, Az = Amazcala, H = Huichapan, LH = Los Humeros. Modified after Aguirre-Díaz and McDowell (2000) and Aguirre-Díaz and López-Martínez (2001).

The region contains seismically active faults. The fault zone forms part of the 250-km-long San Miguel de Allende–Catorce fault system, which, according to Nieto-Samaniego et al. (1999), separates the strongly deformed Mesa Central from the less extended Sierra Madre Oriental.

Carranza-Castañeda et al. (1994) indicate that the Tertiary volcanic rocks capping these fault-bounded ridges range in age between ~30 and 10 Ma. At the base is the 29-Ma Obraje ignimbrite of the Sierra Madre Occidental (Aranda-Gómez et al. 2003a). Pérez-Vanzor et al. (1996) and Valdés-Moreno et al. (1998) showed that the mountains to the south are underlain by 8–12-Ma andesitic to dacitic stratovolcanoes. These are among the oldest volcanoes in the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt and may be of ada-
Figure 2. Generalized geologic map of the San Miguel Allende graben showing sample sites. Blancan and Hemphillian deposits include layers of fallout ash. Modified from Carranza-Castañeda et al. (1994).

The ash beds and fossils provide good age control and represent the most complete stratigraphic record of the Hemphillian (latest Miocene to earliest Pliocene) and Blancan (Pliocene) times found anywhere in North America (Kowallis et al. 1998; Flynn et al. 2005). Cerca-Martinez et al. (2000) include these fluvial and lacustrine deposits in the younger part of the Xoconostle conglomerate, which underlies large areas to the south and west of San Miguel Allende. The stratigraphic relations, sedimentary facies, and exposed structures show that the volcanic ash layers accumulated in an actively subsiding graben (Adams 2001). The radiometric ages, paleomagnetic data, and fossils reveal that minor east-west extension had started by 6 Ma.

Kitic affinity (Gómez-Tuena et al. 2003; Ferrari 2004). They are partially buried by 6.2-Ma mafic lavas. Using fission track methods, Kowallis et al. (1986, 1998) analyzed the detrital zircon grain ages from three sediment/reworked ash samples within the basin and showed on an age probability plot that most of the grains fell into three groups. The first group of grains had a broad peak centered at ∼25–30 Ma, the second group was at ∼10–12 Ma, and the third was at 3–5 Ma. These ages reflect the local input of sediment into the basin from the older Tertiary volcanic rocks as well as the input of younger material from ash eruptions between 3 and 5 Ma. It is these younger ash beds that are the focus of this article.
Thus, the San Miguel Allende basin is contemporaneous with others formed by extension elsewhere in the Basin and Range Province (e.g., Henry and Aranda-Gómez 1992; Ferrari et al. 2002; Aranda-Gómez et al. 2003b).

**Methods**

Stratigraphic sections were measured and carefully described along six arroyos within the San Miguel de Allende graben (fig. 3). The section localities, section names, and ages of the ashes are shown in figure 3 (i.e., Kowallis et al. 1998; Flynn et al. 2005). Samples were collected from volcanic ash beds and from horizons where volcaniclastic input was evident. A high-purity glass fraction was prepared by following the procedures outlined in Perkins et al. (1995) with a few modifications. First, the samples were dried at 550°C overnight to remove moisture, followed by gentle crushing of each ash sample by hand or with a mortar and pestle to separate the glass shards. The samples were then screened through 40-, 80-, and 100-mesh nylon screens. The 40–80 size fraction was passed through a magnetic separator at different current settings to separate magnetic and non-magnetic minerals from the glass. After magnetic separation, the glass was cleaned ultrasonically for three 2-min intervals in a 5% HF solution to remove surficial contaminants; it was rinsed thoroughly with distilled water between sessions. If calcium carbonate was present, the glass was washed with 10% HCl in an ultrasonic bath for 5 min. Where other purification techniques failed, a small quantity of clean glass shards was picked by hand. Thereafter, the glass was washed with acetone/ethyl alcohol to remove water. Purity of the glass was checked with a petrographic microscope, and the glass shards were mounted in epoxy and polished for microprobe analysis. For seven samples, magnetically separated glass was pulverized and pressed into pellets backed with cellulose for x-ray fluorescence analysis.

Electron probe microanalysis of individual glass shards was performed on a Cameca SX-50. Major elements, Si, Ti, Al, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca, Na, K, P, F, and Cl were measured on each shard. Typically, 20 shards of glass were analyzed from each ash sample, but only the best analyses were retained. Basaltic glass from the Juan de Fuca ridge and a Hawaiian lava lake, as well as rhyolite from Yellowstone (Jarosewich 2002) were used as standards for calibration (table 1). Microprobe analyses were done with a 4-nanoamp beam current and a 10-μ beam to minimize the loss of Na during analysis of glass. Analytical totals ranged between 93% and 98%, with the amount <100% assumed to be water. For this article, all of the analyses were recalculated to 100%, including analyzed amounts of F and Cl (tables 2, 3). X-ray fluorescence analyses of 19 trace elements were performed with a Siemens SR5-303 using international reference materials (Govindaraju 1994) as standards (tables 2, 3). Major element analyses agreed well the averages of the individual shard analyses by electron microprobe.

**Results**

The ash beds preserved in the San Miguel de Allende graben were deposited in fluvial overbank environments or in small ponds and lakes (Adams 2001). They are composed mostly of glass shards with minor (<5%) phenocrysts. A visual inspection of the phenocrysts and shards shows them to be angular with little evidence of abrasion, suggesting that the ashes have not, in general, been significantly reworked or mixed with overlying or underlying units. Moreover, the discrete chemical groups indicate that little mixing of ash beds has occurred. The geochemical data for the ash beds have very few outliers (e.g., fig. 4) except for elements such as Na and K that were probably mobile during hydration of the glass. The Miller Place ash (GTO-5a and GTO-11) has two distinct glass populations, but we show below that this is probably a primary feature unrelated to sedimentary mixing. The major element analyses are only on glass shards and so show no contamination by clays, detrital grains, or other nonglassy components. We also went to great efforts to clean the glass for bulk analysis, so the trace element analyses should be little affected by sedimentary admixture.

However, in some cases the single-grain radiometric ages show that some mixing of ash with older material has occurred (Kowallis et al. 1998; Flynn et al. 2005; B. J. Kowallis, unpub. age data). For example, GTO-43 has two populations of zircon fission track ages at 4.4 and 27.6 Ma, while GTO-11 has a scattered zircon fission track age distribution between 4 and 25 Ma. On the other hand, GTO-2c and GTO-12b have only a single population of zircon fission track grain ages. The same patterns can be seen in the single-crystal \( ^{39}Ar/^{40}Ar \) ages from GTO-5a, where most of the grains average ~3.3 Ma but a few range up to 8.6 Ma. We do not have age data from all of the ash beds but expect that they would be similar to those we have dated. The causes for mixed ages from these samples, which appear to be primary ash-fall beds, may be contamination from older material during deposi-
Figure 3. Stratigraphic sections measured in the San Miguel de Allende basin showing the positions of the ash beds, sample locations, and the proposed correlations.
Table 1. Major Element Compositions of Glass Standards Analyzed by Electron Microprobe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Juan de Fuca SD</th>
<th>Accepted</th>
<th>Yellowstone SD</th>
<th>Accepted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>50.76</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>50.81</td>
<td>.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>13.96</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>14.06</td>
<td>.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃*</td>
<td>11.69</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>11.84</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>6.62</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>6.71</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P₂O₅</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 99.36 .34 99.64 99.62 .43 99.39

Note. Reported as average of n analyses in weight percent. SD = 1 standard deviation of mean. Accepted values for Juan de Fuca and Yellowstone from Jarosewich (2002).

*Fe = Fe₂O₃.

However, it is just as likely that contamination occurred during eruption as xenocrysts were incorporated from rock lining the eruptive conduits. Because the phenocrysts are only a small percentage of the total volume of the ash, small amounts of contamination from older deposits show up in the age data but do not significantly affect the glass compositions.

The compositions and ages of the volcanic ash provide insights into the volcanic history of the region during the late Miocene and Pliocene. Electron microprobe analyses were performed on approximately 250 glass shards from 14 samples from the San Miguel de Allende basin. The average compositions of shards from each sample are given in tables 2, 3. (Individual analyses are available at http://geologyindy/byu.edu/faculty/ehc/DataSets.htm.) All of the volcanic glass shards analyzed are rhyolitic, but they range from low- to high-SiO₂ rhyolite. Their silicic compositions are consistent with their typical phenocryst assemblage of quartz, sanidine, and plagioclase accompanied by ubiquitous Fe-Ti oxides, apatite, and zircon (table 1). Mafic silicates vary from bed to bed.

The electron microprobe analyses reveal two distinctive magma series that overlapped somewhat in age. We refer to them as the high-K and medium-K series (fig. 4). In spite of the potential for potassium mobility in hydrated volcanic glasses, both series are distinct in many different compositional parameters, including those for “immobile” elements such as Zr and Ti. The major element compositions form six compositional clusters among the approximately 250 shards analyzed. The six clusters are distinct from each of the others on many chemical variation diagrams (fig. 5). These compositional groups, when combined with stratigraphic position, fossil associations, and paleomagnetic data, allow us to deduce that there were at least six separate eruptions that formed rhyolitic fallout tuffs in the subsiding basin between ~5 and 3 Ma. The high-K series includes the ash beds of El Ocote, Rinconada, and Miller Place, whereas the medium-K series includes La Pantera, Arastracaballos, and El Tanque beds. For some parameters, the highly evolved El Tanque ash bed is transitional to the high-K suite.

Ash of El Tanque (GTO-4). One of the youngest ash beds identified in the basin (fig. 2) is represented by a sample (GTO-4) collected from high (~14 m below the top) in the El Tanque section and is referred to here as the “ash of El Tanque” (fig. 3). It is one of two ash beds deposited in the uppermost Pliocene sediments. It is a laterally continuous, 8-cm-thick, light gray (GSA color chart N8), glassy fallout ash that contains ~5% quartz, sanidine, plagioclase, and biotite. It was thought that this ash would correlate with another ash deposit in the La Pantera section (GTO-12a) only ~1 km away, but the ash of El Tanque is geochemically distinct from any other ash bed in the basin because of its higher SiO₂ and lower Fe₂O₃ content (fig. 5). Flynn et al. (2005) did not show this ash bed in their GTO-4 section, but it probably falls in Chron C2An.2n based upon comparing the position of the ash in our measured section with their section. Thus, this ash bed is probably ~3.1–3.2 Ma following the geomagnetic timescale of Berggren et al. (1995). Vertebrate fossils found at this locality also support this age (Carranza and Miller 1998).

The El Tanque ash is the most silicic member of the medium-K series (fig. 4). Compared with the high-K series at similar silica contents, it has higher Ti, Al, Mg, and Ca. Figure 5 shows its FeO/
Table 2. Major Element Compositions of Glass Shards from Volcanic Ash Beds (El Ocote, La Rinconada, Arastracaballos) Near San Miguel Allende, Mexico

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ash of El Ocote</th>
<th>Ash of La Rinconada</th>
<th>Ash of Arastracaballos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GTO-2c</td>
<td>GTO-50</td>
<td>GTO-43a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[% (SD)]</td>
<td>[% (SD)]</td>
<td>[% (SD)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>76.91 ± .26</td>
<td>76.60 ± .31</td>
<td>76.57 ± .69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂</td>
<td>0.07 ± .03</td>
<td>0.09 ± .02</td>
<td>0.09 ± .04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>1.16 ± .12</td>
<td>1.19 ± .19</td>
<td>1.46 ± .40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>0.02 ± .03</td>
<td>0.06 ± .08</td>
<td>0.04 ± .05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>0.01 ± .02</td>
<td>0.03 ± .03</td>
<td>0.02 ± .02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>5.55 ± .03</td>
<td>2.8 ± .03</td>
<td>4.3 ± .03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>2.58 ± .43</td>
<td>2.22 ± .29</td>
<td>2.90 ± .63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td>5.20 ± .42</td>
<td>6.93 ± .28</td>
<td>6.14 ± .57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P₂O₅</td>
<td>0.01 ± .03</td>
<td>0.02 ± .03</td>
<td>0.04 ± .03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>0.11 ± .07</td>
<td>0.15 ± .08</td>
<td>0.13 ± .10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>0.13 ± .02</td>
<td>0.14 ± .02</td>
<td>0.13 ± .02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>94.58 ± 1.00</td>
<td>96.34 ± .79</td>
<td>95.93 ± .86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (Ma)</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>3.9–4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pmag (Ma)</td>
<td>5.0–5.2</td>
<td>3.3–3.6</td>
<td>3.3–3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenocrysts</td>
<td>qspza</td>
<td>qpsza</td>
<td>qspza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg-Al series</td>
<td>High K</td>
<td>High K</td>
<td>High K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FeO/(FeO + MgO)</td>
<td>Ferroan</td>
<td>Ferroan</td>
<td>Ferroan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T (°C)</td>
<td>875°</td>
<td>880°</td>
<td>920°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr/Y</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Composition reported as average of n shards in weight percent after normalization to 100%. Phenocryst: q = quartz, s = sanidine, p = plagioclase, b = biotite, h = hornblende, x = pyroxene, z = zircon, a = apatite. MALI = Modified alkali index after Frost et al. (2001); T (°C) = zircon saturation temperature calculated using Watson and Harrison (1983).

[FeO + MgO] ratio is rather low for a high-silica rhyolite. These features combine to make it magnesian and calcic to calc-alkaline in the classification of Frost et al. (2001). Figure 6 shows the normalized trace element pattern has many features typical of subduction-related silicic magmas, including enrichments of large ion lithophile elements (Rb, Ba, and K) compared with high field strength elements like Nb and Ti and a positive Pb anomaly. A large negative Pb anomaly is the result of apatite fractionation. However, in spite of its high silica contents, the El Tanque ash is not significantly depleted in Sr. Instead, it has a high Sr/Y ratio of ~50 such as those of adakites (Defant and Drummond 1990). A Sr/Y ratio >40 is considered adakitic in dacitic rocks, but the ratio could be lower in rhyolitic magmas where Sr is a compatible element and Y is an incompatible element. Sample GTO-12a has a temperature of 865°C using the Zr concentration in the glass separate (Watson and Harrison 1983).

Ash of La Pantera (GTO-12aA and GTO-12aK). An ash bed high (~5 m below the top of the section) in the La Pantera section is called the “ash of La Pantera.” Here it is a lens-shaped deposit that varies in thickness from 80 cm to 1 cm over a distance of only ~10 m and probably filled a depression. This white [GSA color chart N9], glassy ash contains minor amounts of quartz, plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, and pyroxene (<5%). Two samples were collected from this layer within 10 m of one another, and both were analyzed by electron microprobe. Many shards from both samples cluster together in all of the plots (figs. 4, 5), but about half of the shards in one sample (GTO-12aA) are distinctly different from any found in the other sample (GTO-12aK). The anomalous shards are high-silica rhyolites compared with the typical low-silica rhyolite found for the rest of the shards. However, they do not lie on normal magmatic differentiation trends that could connect them to the main population. For example, in shards that have about the same Fe₂O₃ contents, TiO₂ contents are ~0.15 wt% lower in the anomalous shards (fig. 5). Thus, this sample is probably a physical mixture of shards mixed either by reworking of several ash beds or during sam-
Table 3. Major Element Compositions of Glass Shards from Volcanic Ash Beds [Miller Place, La Pantera, El Tanque] Near San Miguel Allende, Mexico

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ash of Miller Place</th>
<th>Ash of La Pantera</th>
<th>El Tanque</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GTO-11 [% (SD) ]</td>
<td>GTO-5a [% (SD) ]</td>
<td>GTO-12a A [% (SD) ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>74.57</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>70.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>12.68</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>14.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>4.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>4.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>4.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>95.82</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>96.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (Ma)</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>&lt;3.36</td>
<td>3.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pmag (Ma)</td>
<td>3.3–3.6</td>
<td>3.1–3.2</td>
<td>3.3–3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenocrysts</td>
<td>qspbhxza</td>
<td>qspbza</td>
<td>qspbhxza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magmatic series</td>
<td>High K</td>
<td>Medium K</td>
<td>Medium K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FeO/[FeO + MgO]</td>
<td>Ferroan</td>
<td>Magnesian</td>
<td>Transitional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T (°C)</td>
<td>960°</td>
<td>865°</td>
<td>866°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr/Y</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Composition reported as average of n shards in weight percent after normalization to 100%. Phenocryst: q = quartz, s = sanidine, p = plagioclase, b = biotite, h = hornblende, x = pyroxene, z = zircon, a = apatite. MALI = Modified alkali lime index after Frost et al. (2001); T (°C) = zircon saturation temperature calculated using Watson and Harrison (1983).

The ash of La Pantera is close both stratigraphically and geologically to the ash of El Tanque (fig. 3), and it is uncertain which of these two ash beds is older, but paleomagnetic data indicate that this ash bed is in sediments that are younger (uppermost Pliocene) than those of most of the other sections (Flynn et al. 2005). The ash of El Tanque, the ash of La Pantera lies in Chron C2An.2n and must be ~3.1–3.2 Ma (Berggren et al. 1995).

The ash of La Pantera belongs to the medium-K series, and like the other members of the series, it is magnesian and calcic to calc-alkaline. Nonetheless, it is distinctive in that it has higher concentrations of TiO₂, MgO, and CaO than any other ash bed in the basin (fig. 5). The La Pantera ash bed shares many of its trace element characteristics with the ash of El Tanque (fig. 6), including low Nb, P, Ti, and Y coupled with a spike for Pb. Its Sr/Y is not as high (~17) as in the El Tanque rhyolite. Zr concentrations imply a temperature of ~865°C, indistinguishable from the El Tanque.
Figure 4. Compositions of glass shards in ash beds from the San Miguel de Allende beds. a, $K_2O$ versus $SiO_2$ chemical variation diagram. Field boundaries are from Ewart (1979). Large variations in $K_2O$ concentrations are probably the result of secondary hydration, but the difference between the medium-K and high-K series is still apparent and is apparent for other less mobile elements (fig. 5). b, Total alkali versus silica classification diagram. Electron microprobe analyses of individual glass shards are shown. Groups enclosed with a solid line are our correlations of samples. Medium-K series shown with gray background; high-K series shown with outline.

dine for this ash bed (Kowallis et al. 1998) agrees well with the paleomagnetic age of Chron 2an.3n or 3.33–3.58 Ma (Berggren et al. 1995) and with the ages of the vertebrate fossils (Carranza and Miller 1996).

Both samples of the ash of Miller Place contain two populations of glass, including both low-silica and high-silica rhyolite (figs. 4, 5). The lower $SiO_2$ shards contain less $SiO_2$ than any of the other analyzed samples, but both populations of glass shards fall into the high-K magmatic series (fig. 4). The bimodality may have been caused by eruption from a zoned magma chamber or from completely separate eruptions of similar age that were mixed through posteruption depositional processes. We favor the first hypothesis because the phenocrysts and shards are angular with little evidence of abrasion and because we have identified an eruptive
Figure 5. Chemical variation diagrams for the ash beds from the San Miguel de Allende graben. Samples are shown with different symbols and are grouped (solid lines) based upon our correlations. Electron microprobe analyses of individual glass shards are shown along with x-ray fluorescence analyses of bulk glass separates (×). Medium-K series shown with gray background, high-K series shown with outline. Fields taken from Frost et al. (2001) and Miyashiro (1974).
source of the same age that also has two types of fiamme—one high-silica and the other low-silica rhyolite. We note that sample GTO-5a has a few single-crystal sanidine ages that range up to 8.6 Ma, but these could be xenocrysts picked up during eruption and may not represent sedimentary reworking.

In the ash of Miller Place, the high-silica shards are comendites (peralkaline rhyolites) with distinctively low Al₂O₃, CaO, and MgO combined with high iron and high Fe/Mg ratios (fig. 5), whereas the lower-silica rhyolites are not quite peralkaline. Nonetheless, both types of rhyolitic glass are alkalic and ferroan in the classification of Frost et al. (2001). The x-ray fluorescence analysis of the Miller Place ash (GTO-5a) plots within or very near the field defined by the high-silica shards, suggesting that these shards comprise the bulk of the ash bed. Biotite and hornblende may be derived from the nonperalkaline portion of the erupted material. As expected from its high-K lineage, the trace element pattern of the ash of Miller Place is very different from the two younger ash beds and similar to other peralkaline rhyolites from the Trans-Mexico Volcanic Belt, such as the much younger Tala Tuff (Mahood 1980). The Miller Place ash has a relatively small negative Nb anomaly, distinctly higher Rb, Th, U, K, Pb, light rare earth elements, and especially Ga, Zn, Y, and Zr (tables 2, 3; fig. 6). The Zr concentrations are high because of the high solubility of zircon in peralkaline melts and typically higher temperatures (~960°C for GTO-5a) of peralkaline rhyolites. This is ~100°C hotter than the medium-K rhyolites. Ba, Sr, P, and Ti are all found in very low abundances as a result of extensive fractionation of feldspars, apatite, and oxides. Like all of the high-K ash beds the Sr/Y ratio is very low (<1; tables 2, 3). The distinctive major and trace element characteristics of the Miller Place ash show that it is an A-type (or within-plate) silicic magma (fig. 7) akin to rift and hotspot related rhyolites the world over.

**Ash of Arastracaballos (GTO-6, GTO-5b, and GTO-12b).** Volcanic ash from three localities, arroyo Arastracaballos (sample GTO-6), arroyo Miller Place (sample GTO-5b), and arroyo La Pantera (sample GTO-12b) are all compositionally indistinguishable and are called hereafter the “ash of Arastracaballos.” In the Miller Place section, the deposit is ~3.5 m below the ash of Miller Place (fig. 3). Sample GTO-12b is from a laterally continuous, very fine-grained airfall ash ~15 cm thick. It is light gray (N7) to light olive gray (5y 6/1), and it contains ~90% clear glass as well as ~10% phenocrysts of quartz, sanidine, plagioclase, hornblende, and pyroxene as well as the ubiquitous zircon and apatite. Traces of biotite were found only in GTO-12b.

This medium-K ash has higher concentrations of TiO₂, Al₂O₃, MgO, and CaO compared with the high-K ashes of similar silica contents, but it plots between the fields for the other medium-K ashes (El Tanque and La Pantera) in these oxides (figs. 4, 5). Like the other medium-K ashes, it consists of magnesian rhyolite, and because of its low alkali contents, it is calcic (Frost et al. 2001). The trace element patterns for rhyolites of the San Miguel de Allende basin. Normalization factors from McDonough and Sun (1995).
Figure 7. High-K ash beds plot in the within-plate field (WPG) and medium-K ash beds in the volcanic arc field (VAG) on the tectonomagmatic discrimination diagram for silicic igneous rocks of Pearce et al. (1984). Synollisional granites (Syn-ColG) and ocean ridge granites (ORG) are unlike any of the silicic rocks found in the San Miguel de Allende graben.

The ash of Rinconada also erupted from a high-K magmatic system, and like other members of this series, it has characteristically high Fe$_2$O$_3$ and Fe/Mg ratios along with low MgO, TiO$_2$, and Ca/Al ratios (figs. 4, 5). Like all of the other high-K ashes, it is ferroan, and although it is not quite peralkaline like the ash of Miller Place, in terms of its modified alkali lime index, it is alkalic and has high Zr concentrations, suggesting it was hot when erupted (920°C). The trace element pattern of the ash of Rinconada is like the other high-K ashes, except it has much higher Ba, so the pattern between Rb, Ba, Th, and U is almost flat (fig. 6). The high Ba content suggests that it has not experienced as much K-feldspar fractionation as the other high-silica rhyolites.

Ash of El Ocote (GTO-2c, GTO-43, and GTO-50). Glass shards from the oldest ash bed in sections at La Rinconada (sample GTO-43), El Ocote (sample GTO-2c), and near Rancho Viejo (sample GTO-50) are geochemically distinctive (e.g., Fe$_2$O$_3$ and TiO$_2$ in fig. 5). Because of their stratigraphic positions and compositions, they are thought to correlate and are hereafter referred to as the “ash of El Ocote.” Small antithetic faults near the GTO-43 locality offset this unit by ~1 m in some areas, demonstrating postdepositional faulting. This ash is light gray (N7), mostly glass, and the most indurated of any ash deposit from the basin. Only traces of quartz, plagioclase, sanidine, as well as zircon and apatite have been identified in mineral separates. Mafic silicates were not found in any of the samples. Its thickness is ~10 cm, and it appears to be fairly laterally continuous.

Vertebrate fossils show that the ash of El Ocote is Hemphillian (Late Miocene) and is the oldest of the ash beds from any of our sections. Two ana-
lytically indistinguishable zircon fission track ages [Kowallis et al. 1998] have been determined for this ash bed: GTO-43, with an age of 4.4 (±0.3) Ma, and GTO-2c, with an age of 4.8 (±0.3) Ma. Flynn et al. (2005) tentatively place the GTO-2c sample locality in Chron C3n.4n with an age of 4.98–5.23 Ma [Berggren et al. 1995], but they place the GTO-43 sample in Chron C3n.3n with an age of 4.80–4.89 Ma. [There is no paleomagnetic data for GTO-50.] Based on their distinctive chemical compositions, we conclude that all three samples come from the same ash bed and are most likely within normal Chron C3n.3n. This is in better agreement with the fission track ages and also with the presence of vertebrate fossils of Hemphillian age.

The El Ocote ash bed is the most silicic of the high-K series ashes yet found in the San Miguel Allende basin. Like the Rinconada ash, it is not peralkaline; it is also ferroan and alkali-calcic because it has slightly lower Na2O and higher CaO than the other high-K rhyolites. Complementing its high silica concentration are its very low concentrations of MgO, CaO, FeO, and TiO2 [fig. 5]. Its higher concentrations of Rb, Y, Nb, Pb, Th, and U and lower Ti, Zr, Sr, and Ba show that it erupted from a cooler (880°C for the zircon saturation temperature) and more evolved magma than the younger ash of Rinconada (920°C). Nonetheless, it is still hotter than any of the medium-K ash beds that have zircon saturation temperatures ranging from 850°C to 865°C.

Eruptive Sources for Ash Beds

Based on thickness, continuity, sorting, and the character of the interlayered sedimentary rocks, these ash beds were deposited as pyroclastic fall into fluvial and lacustrine environments [Adams 2001]. As such, they may reveal much about the style and geochemistry of volcanism in the broader region. The most likely sources for the ash beds are of course in the nearby east-west-trending arc of late-Miocene-to-Pliocene age that lies just north of the active Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (fig. 1). Within the Miocene-Pliocene arc, large silicic caldera-and-dome complexes are more common than in the younger volcanic belt, with its large, andesitic stratocones and other mafic monogenetic volcanoes with associated lava flows [e.g., Nixon et al. 1985; Vald´ez -Moreno et al. 1998; Aguirre-Diaz and L´opez-Martinez 2001]. Below we speculate on the correlation of the fallout tuffs with their ignimbrite and caldera sources.

The nearest large silicic caldera is the Amazcala caldera [Aguirre-Diaz and L´opez-Martinez 2001], but all known activity is too old to correlate with the ash deposits in the San Miguel de Allende graben. The younger Amealco caldera [Aguirre-Diaz 2004] lies ~100 km southeast of San Miguel de Allende and was active from ~5 to 3 Ma [fig. 1]. At 2.9 Ma, the El Rincon rhyolite lava dome complex was emplaced 15 km north of the Amealco caldera [Aguirre-Diaz and McDowell 2000]. This slightly peraluminous, high-SiO2 rhyolite contains 4.9% K2O and has an SiO2 content of 76%. Tephra from this rhyolite may be the youngest volcanic deposit in the San Miguel Allende basin, that is, the ash beds of El Tanque or La Pantera, both of which are part of the medium-K series. It is unknown whether the Amealco rhyolites carry the distinctive trace element compositions (e.g., high Sr/Y and low Mg/Fe) of the San Miguel Allende ash beds, making this correlation tenuous at best.

The Guadalajara ignimbrite is 3.3 Ma [Gilbert et al. 1985; Mahood et al. 1985] and contains fiamme with chemical compositions similar to the glass shards of the ash of Miller Place, which has a 40Ar/39Ar age of 3.36 Ma [Kowallis et al. 1998]. Like the ash of Miller Place, the Guadalajara ignimbrite contains two populations of comenditic fiamme, a high-silica and a low-silica rhyolite. Except for the relatively mobile alkalis, the fiamme have compositions indistinguishable from the shards in the ash of Miller Place. Traces of sanidine are accompanied by pyroxene and amphibole as in the ash of Miller Place, but no biotite is reported in the ignimbrite. Nonetheless, we are confident that the two units correlate because of the age, peralkaline character, and the presence of two populations of distinctive glass.

Five rhyolitic tephras associated with intracaldera lava domes erupted in and near the Amealco caldera between 3.9 and 3.7 Ma [Aguirre-Diaz and McDowell 2000]. One of these, the Coronita, is a 3.72 ± 0.27-Ma medium-K rhyolite. This is about the same age as the medium-K ash of Arrastracaballitos (3.9 ± 0.3 Ma), but it is unknown whether the Coronita rhyolite has the distinctive character of the medium-K fallout tuffs in the San Miguel de Allende graben.

A possible source for the ash of La Rinconada is the Huichipan Tuff, which erupted 4.2 Ma [Aguirre-Diaz and L´opez-Martinez 2001] from a small caldera of the same name ~200 km southeast of the San Miguel de Allende basin [fig. 1]. The age of the Rinconada ash is poorly constrained as being between ~4.8 and 3.9 Ma. The Huichipan Tuff is a widespread, ferroan rhyolitic ignimbrite composed almost exclusively of glass, with only 2%–10% volume quartz and K-feldspar [Aguirre-Diaz and Mc-
Dowell 2000]. Milan et al. [1993] report limited major element data for the Huichapan Tuff that are consistent with this interpretation, but there is much variability in the analyses, making the correlation less than certain.

The San Gaspar ignimbrite from near Guadalajara, Mexico, is a crystal-rich dacitic tuff that is \( \sim 4.8 \) Ma (Gilbert et al. 1985). Although its age is appropriate, its composition and mineralogy are unlike the 4.4-4.8-Ma rhyolite ash of El Ocote, the oldest in the San Miguel Allende basin. Near the city of Tepic in far western Mexico (fig. 1), a rhyolite ash flow also erupted 4.6 \( \pm \) 0.2 Ma [Nixon et al. 1987]. This is also close to the age of the ash of El Ocote, but tepha would need to have spread \( \sim 450 \) km east of Tepic to reach San Miguel de Allende. Because it lies \( < 100 \) km away, a rhyolitic tuff from the Amealco caldera (fig. 1) is a more likely source for the ash of El Ocote. Several major ignimbrites erupted from the caldera \( \sim 4.7 \) Ma [Aguirre-Díaz and McDowell 2000], which is within the time span estimated for El Ocote. The Amealco III ignimbrite, a high-K ash, is the most like El Ocote, but there is insufficient compositional data to establish a correlation with any certainty [Aguirre-Díaz 2001].

Only one of these correlations to possible source regions can be strongly substantiated [the Guadalajara ignimbrite and the ash of Miller Place]. However, there are several good possibilities for the sources of several of the other ash beds in the San Miguel Allende basin. The fact that most of these sources are 100-300 km away suggests that these pyroclastic fall deposits may be widespread and that geochemical fingerprinting of these chemically distinctive ash beds may provide a way to correlate from the San Miguel de Allende basin into surrounding basins, where similar fossiliferous sediments are found.

**Implications of the Geochemical Data for the Origin of the Silicic Magma Series**

The identification of two distinctive magmatic series within the ash-fall deposits of the north-trending San Miguel de Allende graben has important implications for the volcano-tectonic evolution of this part of Mexico. In this section, we first compare the high-K and medium-K series and then consider their tectonic implications. The high-K series includes the ashes of Miller Place, La Rinconada, and El Ocote; the medium-K series consists of the ash beds of Arastracaballos, La Pantera, and El Tanque (tables 2–4). The two oldest ash beds are high-K, and the two youngest are medium-K; there is overlap between the two types of ash between 3.9 and 3.4 Ma. In fact, there may be no temporal trend because both medium-K and high-K volcanism have continued to the present (e.g., volcanism in the main volcanic belt versus the peralkaline Sierra La Primavera center near Guadalajara).

In addition to markedly different K\(_2\)O concentrations, the FeO\(^+\)/[FeO\(^+\) + MgO] ratios exceed 0.9 in the high-K series, and all are ferroan [Frost et al.
These high Fe/Mg ratios are probably the result of crystallization at rather low oxygen fugacities. Because of their high alkali contents, the ash beds in the high-K suite are mostly alkalic to alkali-calcic [Frost et al. 2001]. Compared with the medium-K series at a given SiO₂ content, the rhyolites of the high-K series have low TiO₂, Al₂O₃, MgO, and CaO, and they have high Fe₂O₃ and total alkalis. Indeed, some members of the high-K series are peralkaline. Many researchers have concluded that ferroan silicic magmas like these are derived from reduced magmas (either tholeiitic or mildly alkaline basalts) by fractional crystallization or by partial melting of basaltic sills and dikes lodged in the crust (e.g., Frost and Frost 1997). This would best explain their low /FeO (indicated by a general lack of hydrous phenocrysts), low /O₂, high magmatic temperatures [860°–950°C], trace element patterns, and overall alkalic character. Experiments by Nekvasil et al. (2004) show the feasibility of a fractionation path leading from basalts to high-silica rhyolites like these.

In contrast, almost all of the medium-K ashes have FeO⁺/FeO⁺ + MgO ratios <0.9 and are magnesian [Frost et al. 2001; or calc-alkaline in the sense of Miyashiro 1974]. Using the modified alkali-lime index of Frost et al. (2001), all of the medium-K ashes are calcic to calc-alkaline. The major element compositions of the rhyolites of the medium-K series with their low Fe/Mg ratios are similar to subduction-zone rhyolites that follow relatively oxidized differentiation trends [Ewart 1979] and are apparently similar to other rhyolites in the Mexican Volcanic Belt (Aguirre-Díaz et al. 1998). In addition to their oxidized character, all of the medium-K ash beds have hydrous phases [hornblende and/or biotite] and lower eruption temperatures [≤865°C] than the high-K series.

The trace element patterns (negative Nb and Ti anomalies and enrichments in soluble large ion lithophile elements) of the medium-K rhyolites are also consistent with a subduction origin. In addition, the ash beds of the medium-K series have Sr/Y ratios that range from 17 to 50—some are high enough to be considered adakites as defined by Defant and Drummond [1990] and have Sr/Y >40. Even Sr/Y ratios smaller than this are high for high-silica rhyolites, which typically have strong depletions of Sr [compared with adjacent elements on a normalized trace element diagram; fig. 6]. This fact implies that the medium-K rhyolites were derived by differentiation of dacitic magmas that had large positive Sr anomalies. Feineman et al. [2001] propose that the adakite trace element signature is transported to the mantle by Sr-rich fluids from the breakdown of lawsonite to form garnet and zoisite. On the other hand, most petrologists relate the formation of adakites to melting of gabbroic rocks at high pressure (>20 kb) where plagioclase is not stable and garnet is stable. Partial melting then creates Sr-rich and Y-poor liquids because there is no plagioclase to retain Sr in the solids and because abundant garnet retains Y. Gómez-Tuena et al. [2003] and Ferrari [2004] conclude that Miocene adakites are common in a belt north of the present Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt and that they formed by partial melting of the subducting slab during a significant plate reorganization. We concur and suggest that the slab rollback or breakoff envisioned by Ferrari [2004] created conditions where hot mantle came in contact with basaltic rocks and sediments of the oceanic crust. Although the subduction of hot, young lithosphere is commonly invoked to explain why a slab could melt, Yogodzinski et al. [2001] hypothesize that slab melting may occur where hot mantle flows around the edge of a torn subducting plate.

On the other hand, the ferroan high-K rhyolites are more like those erupted in bimodal suites above hotspots or in continental rifts such as the Miocene and younger A-type rhyolites of the Basin and Range Province [e.g., Christiansen et al. 1986]. The trace element patterns are generally consistent with this interpretation as well. For example, the high-K rhyolites fall in the within-plate granite field in the tectonomagmatic discrimination diagrams of Pearce et al. [1984] and in the A-type granite field in the discriminant diagrams of Whalen et al. [1987]. In contrast, the medium-K ash beds plot consistently with silicic magmas formed at active continental margins. Modest Nb and Ti depletions and enrichments in Pb [fig. 6] set the high-K series apart from rhyolites erupted on ocean islands and well-developed rifts. These transitional trace element characteristics are also found in the Pleistocene Tala Tuff erupted near Guadalajara [Mahood 1980]. Perhaps this trace element signature indicates crustal contamination of mantle-derived magmas or, more likely, considering the peralkaline character of the ash of Miller Place, partial melting of mantle previously metasomatized to some extent by subduction zone fluids.

The ages, regional setting, and chemical compositions combine to suggest that the rhyolites found in the San Miguel de Allende basin were formed by different processes and from different sources that were tapped simultaneously during detachment and subsequent rollback of the subducting Cocos plate [fig. 8].
Figure 8. Schematic cross-section showing plate tectonic reconstruction of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt ∼5 to 3 Ma. Plate reorganization led to slab breakoff and rollback. Breakoff allowed hot mantle to well through the plate. Melting of the slab produced parental dacitic magmas that differentiated to form the medium-K series with its distinctive adakitic character. Magmas derived by decompression melting of upwelling asthenosphere may have differentiated to form the silicic magmas of the high-K series.

Conclusions

Our conclusions are based on interpretations of rocks found within a single relatively small extensional basin in central Mexico. Nonetheless, because they include fallout ashes apparently erupted from a large portion of central Mexico and because they lie in the transition between the Sierra Madre Occidental and the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt, their relations may help us unravel the geologic evolution of a much larger region. We conclude that Miocene to Pliocene (5–3 Ma) rhyolitic fall-out ash was deposited in fluvial and lacustrine environments during subsidence of the San Miguel de Allende graben of central Mexico. The compositions of glass shards from 14 localities reveal that there were at least six separate eruptions of two contrasting types of rhyolite. Their radiometric dates constrain the timing of small-scale extension and serve as regional markers for stratigraphic correlation among important vertebrate fossil localities (e.g., Miller and Carranza-Castañeda 2001).

The two different rhyolite series sampled by the eruptions are a high-K series and a medium-K series. The medium-K magmatic series includes the ashes of La Pantera, Arastracaballos, and El Tanque that erupted from ∼3 to 4 Ma. The high-K series includes the ashes of Rinconada, Miller Place, and El Ocote, which range in age from 3.4 to ∼4.8 Ma. The high-K rhyolites are alkali-calcic to alkalic, ferroan, and marginally peralkaline \([\text{Na}_2\text{O} + \text{K}_2\text{O} > \text{Al}_2\text{O}_3]\) with high eruption temperatures, low water and oxygen fugacities, high alkalis and \(\text{Fe}_2\text{O}_3\), and low \(\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3, \text{MgO}, \) and \(\text{CaO}\) compared with the medium-K series, which is mostly magnesian and ranges from calcic to calc-alkalic. The high-K rhyolites have more in common with rift-related magmatic systems than with those in subduction-related calc-alkaline arcs. On the other hand, the medium-K rhyolites are similar to magmas erupted from con-
continental magmatic arcs and island arcs related to the subduction of young oceanic lithosphere.

In short, the silicic volcanic ash beds accurately reflect the two major types of magmatism occurring in central Mexico, where a subduction-related series of magnesian calc-alkaline magmas erupt to make large central volcanoes, and continental rifting subparallel to the arc (especially along the Tepic-Zacoalco and Chapala grabens) creates caldera-related magmatic systems erupting ferroan, alkalic, and even peralkaline magmas. This twofold division is similar to that identified in the mafic rocks, where alkalic lavas with an ocean island basalt signature [Righter and Rosas-Elguera 2001; the Na-alkaline series of Petrone et al. 2003] are contemporaneous with mafic calc-alkaline basalts and andesites with a subduction-zone character [Luhr et al. 1989]. Rifting could be associated with retreat of the subducting Rivera plate [Rosas-Elguera et al. 1996; Ferrari et al. 1999] or slab breakoff [Ferrari 2004].
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